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To Die of Paralysisl
Like Father.

'

SEARLES &

SEARLES

SPECIALISTS IN

Nervous, Chronic,
AND

Other Diseases' ol
Men and Women we

CURE

Helpless Invalid Forj.
Three Years.

1C1ALL MEN'S

DISEASES
tr. F, L. Searles.

CURES GUARANTEED.
Yes, we guarantee to cure all curable cases
of the Ko-- e, Throat, Che t, Stomach, Liver,

Heart, Paralysis, Bowels, Bladder, Kmplcs on
face, Blood, Skin and Kidney Uiseases. Piles,
FUlulaand Rectal Ulcers. Diabetes and Bright's
Disease.

$100.00 to a Case of CATARRH, RHEUMA-
TISM, DYSPEPSIA ON BLOOD POISON wc
CANNOT CURE. If CUftABLC.

. HOME TREATMENT BY MAIL.
Exam nation and cou-u'.tati- free. Call or

address w.th stamp, P. O. Uox 224.

Drs. Stattes & Saarles SK,LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

the quantity of the like force per
pound for the flax, as ascertained by
a "valuation," are both expressed by
the term or symbol adopted, aided
by the numerals, that, term performs
the office of & common denominator,
and the numerals perform the office
of the numerator and inform us how
many times the fixed quantity of the
force of demand, symbolized by that
term, is acting upon the flax and upon
the corn.

Crude," indeed, and superficial al-

most beyond belief, must have been
the knowledge out of which Jevons
wrote his work. And yet it is such
absurdities a3 that which are being
instilled into the minds of this peo-
ple, in the great name of Science, in
all the schools and colleges of this
country and of the civilized world.
These ancient hearsays, handed down
to us from Ignorant and superstitious
ancestors, now enslave the minds of
every civilized people.

They think they believe that a
lump of metal or other substance may
be applied to a quantity of value
(which is merely a mental valuation
of the quantity or degree of intensity
Of the force of demand) and by some
miraculous magic of comparison be-
tween things not capable of any com-
parison, "measure" the quantity or
degree of intensity of that force. Such
a state of mental stupor is not en-

couraging to those who desire human
progress. As weir might we seek to
"weigh" value in a pair of balances,
or to measure it with a tape or a
yardstick, or by the gallon or bushel!

It is marvelous, to observe how
long-live- d an absurdity, backed by
great authority, may be. This stupid
notion, universally taught and ac-

cepted by political economists, has
rendered worthless the entire liter-
ature of that department of human
knowledge, and its meek acceptance
has destroyed, the usefulness of many
men, who, but for its warm'ne influ

Dr. Miles' Nervine Made
My Nerves Strong.

For many years I suffered from terrible
headaches and pains at the base of the brain,
and finally got so bad that I was overcome
with nervou3 prostration. I had frequent
dizzy spdis and was so weak and exhausted
that I could take but little food.; The best
physicians told me I could not live; that 1
would die of paralysis, as my father and
grandfather had. I remained a helpless in-

valid for three years, when I heard of Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine and began using
it That winter I felt better than! had be-

fore in many years, and I have not been
troubled wi;h those dreadful headaches sinca
I first used Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine.
My appetite is good and my nerves are
strong." Mrs. N. M. Bucknell, 2929 Oak-
land Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
'"For many yeirs I suffered from nervous

Erostration, and could not direct my
nor have any cares. . My stom-

ach was very weak, headaches very se-

vere, and I was so nervous that there was
not a night in years that I slept over one
hour at a time. We spent hundreds of dol-
lars for doctors and medicine. I was taken :

to Chicago and treated by specialists, but
received no benefit sX alL Finally I heard
of Dr. Miles' Nervine and began its use.' I
was surprised that it helped me so quickly,
and great was my joy to find, after using
seven bottles, that 1 had fully recovered my
health." Mrs. W. A Thompson, Duluth,
Minn. . - -

All druggists sell and guaiantee first bot- -
tie Dr. Mile Remedies.' end for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, lad.

Hatches
That's the test of an
incubator and that's
the fecord of the

GQJCGESSFUL.

CHAPTER XVII.

Professor Jevons teaches that corn
and flax are by some magic trans-
muted into silver, which "becomes
their common denominator;" and that
silver thus becomes a "common com-

modity." What intellectual chaos
must reign where such grotesque

are accepted as the de-

liverance of reason and science, I
leave others to judge. -

The fatal mistake of all these peo-

ple is," they see not that the force
we are dealing with lies behind the
commodities involved. It is not the
commodities, corn and flax them-
selves, but the degree of intensity of
the force of demand for those com-

modities, that we are here concerned
with. The commodities themselves
may be, transmuted into , flour and
bread, or into linen and clothing, but
they cannot be- - transmuted Into sil-

ver, nor any other "common commod-

ity." The problem is not one of
chemistry, but of mathematics. It is
quantity of the force of demand for a
fixed weight or measure of each of
these commodities which alone con-
cerns us in determining how much
flax is the "exchange equivalent" for
a bushel of corn.

There Is a quantity of the force of
demand for the flax, and a quantity
of the force of demand for corn, be-

hind each of these commodities, and
the valuation made of that force, when
expressed by the money symbol, is
a quantity of valuation that is un-

equal. Unequal quantities of the
same thing, expressed in a common
term, may be compared with each
other, or may be compared with a
standard quantity of the same nature,
by the mathematical device called
the "numerals." The quantity of the
force of demand for the corn may be
greater per pound than the quantity
of the force of demand for the flax
per pound. The problem is then to
compare the two quantities of valua-
tion of the force of demand, thus ex-

pressed, with some fixed quantity of
the force of demand serving as a
"standard unit;" and by employing
the name which symbolizes that fixed
quantity of the force of demand, in
connection with the "numerals, express
the "valuation" of the corn per
pound, and the "valuation" of the
flax per pound.

The one thing required Is a sym-
bol that expresses or utters a fixed
quantity of the force of demand, with
which to compare the quantity of that
force ascertained by "valuation" to
be acting on the corn and on the flax.
It is their respective quantities of
valuation that are to be compared,
and not the commodities themselves.
Neither a piece of silver nor any oth-
er physical thing can avail us. It is
a "piece" of the force of demand, of a
fixed quantity, that is required for

Don't experiment, net a.
time tried and proved In--
cuoaior. Tiie .ucce.snilnot only hatched perfectly,but it will last a life-tim- e

doea not sw ell nor shrink.
Get our big incubator book
(If pages) free. Other
catalogue in 1 languages.

Des Moines Inch.
Company,

Dept. II Dm Holin, Iowa,
r l.ypt tn, Buffalo, N. X.

RELIABLE GUARANTEED.
We sell the Reliable

Incubntor on tlie strung--es-

kind of guarantee that it
hall Rita jon parfact Mtitfietiea,
ryouMt veuraioMT bMk. We

ence, would have oroven benefartora
to the race. John Stuart Mill almosti J aatTnbodT U know of it bob--
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moisture, hasting, regulating, nuraary
ad ventilating features. Feed 10 cents

pottage far llth edluea of gnat pauV

try book, juttisiued. )
Bailable lash, and RrooderC...

Box 88l,Qaley, 111.

COLORADO RED
MINERAL PAINT

Use No Oil-- Mix With Wattr
A. 12 year old boy can apply this paint tuccessf ally.
Satisfaction guaranteed. . We pay the freight.
Paint yoar houses Inside and outside. Your barna,
fences and agricultural Implements. This Klca
Tuscan lird Mineral Palat is shipped dry in 100
lb. packages. 100 Its. will cover 1000 square feet of
rough surface such aa rough boards and undressed
stone and 2000 square feet of smooth surface such as
walls and ceilings. This paint will not wash, rub
or peel off and can be polished like hardwood finish,
PRICE $3.00 PER 100 LBS.
delivered in Iowa, Kansas or Nebraska. We pay all
freight charges and guarantee safe delivery. Ba
mit by Draft, P. O. Order or Express Order to
B. M. a PAINT CO., Railroad Bldg., Denver, Colo.

Paid ap Capital 150.000.

Yartfa Flat Poultry.

stumbled upon the truth concerning
this matter, but seems to have bowed
to "authority" and meekly accepted
the received absurdity. Prof. Thorold
Rogers, too, was near discovering the
truth. How near Mill was to it. will
appear from the following sentiment
littered by him:

"This advantage of havine a com
mon language in which values may
be expressed is even by itself so

that some such mode of ex-

pressing and computing them , would
probably be used, dven if a pound or

Trees of Various Kinds
Adapted to the western climate, at very
reasonable prices, can be obtained from
the Jefferson County Nurseries, Jausen,
Neb. Address box 25. D. D. Thiesen,
Jausen, Neb. Send for catalogue.

GRAiN, FRUIT, AND ROOT CROPS.
1 be best land Investments In 1'nlted states are to be

found in the Birr Bend ountry of Eastern Washing-
ton, rite for Information.
WASHUVQiON LAND CO., Wetervllle, Wash.

!a smiling did not express any real
thing, but a mere unit of Live

Stock
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The Hotel Walton
' 1516 O STIIKET,

the best and most convenient low priced
house in the c.'tyr Rates f 1 per day and up.

Nye & Buchanan Co.,

SOUTH OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

Best possible service in all depart-
ments. Write or wire us for markets
or other information. ,

Long distance Telephone 2305

Farm, Business, Heme,
PAQU--- S

for
of any kind, no ma

here located. , If you desire
quick sale, send its descriotiont

How bound in the shackles of an
ignorant past must he have been, hot
to perceive, when that near to it
that a "pound" and a "shilling,"
when thus used, are in fact not a
piece of metal nor "any real thing,"
but are each "a mere unit of calcula-
tion!"

And Professor Rogers says: "Even
if money (meaning coin) were not a
physical object, it would still be nec-
essary as a symbol or as a calculus."

It is manifest that Professor Rog-
ers was almost in sight of the truth.
But like all the rest he sank under
the weight of authority, and consented
to the measurement of an abstract
force with a fragment of a physical
object! At the same time he per-
ceived that, behind the metal, blindly
believed by the "authorities" to be
endowed with . miraculous powers,
there is a necessity for "a symbol or
a calculus." And Mill could not sup-
press ' his instructive perception,
clouded and obscured as it was by
his submission to authority, that if
"pound" and "shilling" did not ex-

press" any real thing, they would still
be necessary as a "unit of calcula-
tion."

(Continued Next Week.)

and price. Northwkstern business Agkncy.
N 133 Bank ofCommerce B!dg.Minneapolis,Minti
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comparison with the quantities of that
force acting on each of the commodi-
ties, as thus "valued."

. But we cannot handle the valuation
of the. force of demand as thus made.
We therefore adopt a word or term
and make it the symbol of the fixed
quantity of the force of demand, se-

lected as the "standard unit;" and us-

ing that symbol and numerals as a
"standard unit," we say the quantity
of the force of demand per pound for
the corn, as thus "valued," is equal
to the symbol one time or ten times;
and that the quantity, of that force,
thus valued, for the flax per pound is
equal to the symbol of twenty times
or thirty times. We cannot reduce
corn and flax to a "common, denomi-
nator," because they are incapable of
that process. But two or more ab-

stract quantities, with which mathe-
matics deals, when expressed in a
common term and numerals, may be
brought to a common denominator.

And when the quantity, of the force
of demand per pound for the corn, and

Sare Death taTIFFANY'S sprinkledIn the nest keeps yourfowls free from lice. Sprinklehen and the little chicks will
have no lice. Tiffany 's Paragon
"Liquid" kills mites instantly.
Sprinkle bed for hogs, roosts
for fowls. Box powder for lit-
tle turkeys and chicks post-
paid 10c. Wa want agents.THE TIFFANY CO.,

Lincoln, Neb.

BURR'S PROMISE.
We promlSB you the best Incu-

bator on earth, J0.50 up ; all the lat-
est improvement, no night watch-
ing, because wo ua our jjlve-lnc- h

Double w afei Kegulator. 30 days'
trial. Fend it back if you want to.
Catalogue tree. V e pay rrelght.

BURR INCUBATtR CO.
Box 12. . Omaha, Neb WO Do You nant a

Genuine Bargain
Hundred, of Upright Plato,
returned from r on tin. to be

why sufferCancers Cured;,
pain And death

diiposed of at one. They Include Steinw.y., Knabee, flackers.
Sterling, and oUser well known makes. Hauy cannot be

from new aJB Sjn fa fB yet all are offered a
a (rest disonnt. ICUlll i Upright a tew
as 1100. Alao bean. VM CZ 111.1 tiful NewIlUlfl IMsndllW. Afiae
Instrument at 1290, fully equal to many
S400 piano. Monthly payments aswpted. freight only aboas
$6, Writs for Hat and particulars.. You make a great sarins.
Fianos warranted as represented. Ulnstrated Piano Book free.

LVGiM E.EALV
100 Adams 81. CHICAGO.

World', largest nasis bouse; sella Bvsrything known tn M otlsa

from cancer? Dr. T. O'Connor
cures cancers, tumors and wens;
no knife, blood or plaster. Address
13C6 O St., Lincoln, Nebraska. the doming DAIBV GOUrJTBV

Probably the richest farming country open for settlement to-d- ay on thePlumbing and Heating
' '

. Estimates Furnished
JVC. COX

133a O Street, Lincoln, Neb.

American continent.' is the fine hardwood belt extending1 along the Minne-
apolis, St. Paul St Sault Ste. Marie Railway ("Soo" Line) in northern
Wisconsin and Michigan. Acknowledged by good authorities on dairyingto be the best dairy region in America. A land of Clover and Blue Grass
well supplied with streams, lakes, and springs of pure water
W. D. HOARD, Editor ofHoard's Dairyman, says:"I believe that northern Wisconsin is going to prove the moat successful dairy regionof the northwest, something like that of St. Lawrence and Lewis counties in Mew York.

"The peculiar salubrity of the air, the moderate beat of summer, the abundant and
pure water, the good toll tad luxuriant growth of grasses, ail conspire to make it aa' Ideal dairy region."

C HO ICE LAM DO AT LOW PR I C ES .
If you want a home jn the "Great Clover Belt" write for free illustrated

Dr. Mitchell's Lumpy Jaw Cure
Dr. Mitchell's Lumpy Jaw Cure ii

guaranteed to cure or money refunded.
One application Is enough. One bottle
is sufficient for A head or more. You
can buy it at your druggists or he
can get it from his jobber. If he won't,
write us direct and we will send you a
bottle for $1.25 delivered. Marshall
Oil Company, sole sale agents for the
United States, Marshalltown, la.

GREAT WIRE TOOL.
6 in 1. Jting Former. Ring Clincher. Wire
Cutter, Pinchers, Wire Splicer, Staple
Puller. Handiest tool made for mending
and turning old wire fences into hoe tight
enclosures. Price $2.00. Agents wanted
for every township in U. S. First order
gets choice of territory. Write at once.

C. W. CARTER. ROME, IOWA.'
folder to D. W. CASSEDAY, Land Agent "SooV Line, Minneapolis, iHtafl. 'Do you want to read the best books

on 'political economy? - Then writer


